REDUCE REPAIR COSTS AND DOWNTIME
The E-Z LINK option simplifies industrial battery repair. Because connector burning is not necessary, special skills, equipment and training are not needed. Open flame around the battery is eliminated. This reduces the hazards associated with battery repair.

**Features and Benefits**

- **Highly Conductive Copper Core**...Improves current flow, battery performance and recharging, while lowering resistance.
- **Self-Locating Stud, Lock Washer & Nut Combination**...Ensures firm, positive connections with lower resistance, and fast cell and cable replacement with no special tools or training. Also maintains torque longer than other designs.
- **Special “No-Corrode” Gel**...Retards corrosion, keeping connections clean and lubricated for quick, safe and easy replacement.
- **Smooth, Round Design**...Eliminates snags and catches on battery cables for safer handling.
- **Complete Insulation**...Provides safer “Dead-Top” feature with no exposed connectors.

**Brass Stud** – High conductivity, low resistance, self-locating.

**Cover** – Heat-sealed with lead insert bushing prevents leakage and voltage to ground.

**Post** – Special alloy for increased strength and conductivity.

**E-Z LINK Copper Core Connector** – For fast and easy cell changes.

**Vent Cap** – Quarter-turn bayonet-type simplifies watering and inspection.

**Separator Guard** – White color increases visibility for fast electrolyte check. Solid insulating fingers extend between plate lugs to prevent shorting between plates and strap.

**Now Battery Repair Is As Easy And Safe As:**

1. Disconnect Deka E-Z LINK cell using wrench.
2. Remove old cell and insert new cell.
3. Reconnect Deka E-Z LINK cell.

**PLUS...**
Terminal cable replacement is quick and easy.

**AVAILABLE IN 9 TO 33 PLATE SIZES**
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